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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER!
TAG US ON INSTAGRAM!
NETWORK WITH US ON LINKEDIN!

Spring is in full force! The transformation from winter to spring is all around, as witnessed when
the bare trees and bulbs change into lovely blooming trees and flowers. Enjoy learning how the
agencies have transformed throughout the years and the transformations still forthcoming.

Stay connected between newsletters on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn and our website.

#1center_aworldofhope
Please share this newsletter with your staff, supporters and friends. There's a "Forward to a
Friend" button on the last page.

19 Years of Growth and Counting ...

In this edition of our newsletter, we’re talking about transformation – how we’ve all grown,
transformed or journeyed down new paths. We’ve shared with you the beginnings of CFSC’s
newest endeavors with our recent strategic plan and updated mission statement. In service to
this bold, new plan, we are embarking on the work to bring our four strategic goals to life.
Increasing access to our capacity-building services is our overarching priority, and we will
accomplish this through the expansion of facilities, services, revenue and staffing (each of our
four goals, respectively). Within each of these goals are multiple objectives, designed to intensify
efforts to serve more nonprofits in the community, which are detailed below:
We aim to improve tenant and visitor experiences in our center city building through
enhancements to the first floor and outside spaces and will explore feasibility of activating
satellite sites in other areas of the county. Specifically, we are looking to establish
additional sites that align with the city’s economic development efforts and Corridors of
Opportunity.
We are evaluating our Shared Services model to determine how we can scale and expand
services, all while maintaining affordability and service excellence. We are also being
intentional about reaching emerging, grassroots community-based organizations that are
advancing racial equity and economic mobility. They have deep, trust-built relationships in

the communities they serve that lead to lasting change but need support with operational
capacity and scalability.
To support expansions of facilities and services, CFSC is seeking new revenue sources
beyond service fees. Diversifying revenue streams and seeking philanthropic investments
will provide the capital needed to reach more organizations. To garner this support, we will
reevaluate our value proposition and determine a new brand for the organization.
Lastly, CFSC is designing a new internal operations structure to realize the strategic plan.
This includes creating new positions that will support growth and shifting our governance
structure away from the traditional 50/50 split among agency board reps and CFSC atlarge members. In turn, CFSC will create a committee of partner agency board members
that will appoint liaisons to serve as full board members and represent the interests of the
agencies.
Serving you, our nonprofit partners, is at the core of our mission and has been for nearly 20
years. We are grateful for your support of this plan as we remain responsive to the needs of the
community. We look forward to continuing the conversation in the months and years to come!

Spring Basket Contest

In the spirit of the season, CFSC held its annual spring basket contest. Pictured above are the
three baskets submitted this year. This turned out to be our closest competition to date with
RAIN winning by only one vote! Community Link came in a close second with Supportive
Housing Communities as the final contestant. All baskets demonstrated how these organizations
serve the community and added a festive touch to the first-floor lobby.

Care Ring
www.careringnc.com
Tchernavia Montgomery, Executive Director

In its 67 years as a leader in community health, Care Ring has undergone numerous
transformations to evolve and meet the ever-changing needs of Charlotte’s most vulnerable
residents. From its humble beginnings as Community Health Services (pictured) with one
concerned nurse knocking on doors in the poorest neighborhoods to take people’s blood
pressure, to a 75-person staff serving over 7,600 people per year across four service lines, we
are, and always have been, on the forefront of innovation. In addition to broadening our services
portfolio, we have made concerted efforts to diversify our staff and Board of Directors to better
reflect those whom we serve. In 2021, we welcomed our first black executive director, our first
Board member with lived experience and several Board members from the Black, Latinx and
LGBT communities. Many of our clinic, Physicians Reach Out and maternal child health staff
who work directly with patients are bilingual and bicultural, which fosters trust and deepens
relationships.
As we look to the future, we plan to expand our community-based offerings, increase the number
of families served through Nurse-Family Partnership and leverage partnerships with other
organizations both big and small to create a vibrant and healthy community for all.

Communities In Schools

www.cischarlotte.org
Men Tchaas Ari, President and CEO

What We've Learned and How We Are Responding
Like just about every other business or organization, CIS learned a great deal in the past two
years. Overnight, we went from being an in-person service delivery organization in schools, to
finding new ways to reach and provide services to students outside school walls. Our knowledge
and use of technology and apps skyrocketed. We have incorporated many of these, such as
Remind, Slack, Zoom and more, into our day-to-day operations. We learned that parents needed
our support during the pandemic as much as their children, and our increased home visits
resulted in strengthened relationships and a better understanding of families’ needs.
The isolation induced by the pandemic reminded us just how critical mental health and
supportive relationships are for both kids and adults, and now, as we return to in-person
instruction, providing social-emotional learning programming for students is a top priority.
Ultimately, however, CIS never wavered from its guiding principle to keep students and their wellbeing at the center of everything we do. For more on how we lived up to our mission to surround
students with a community of support during this unprecedented time, please see our recently
published FY 2021 Annual Report.

Community Link
www.communitylinknc.org
Floyd R. Davis Jr., President and CEO

Since 1929, Community Link has changed and grown to best serve North Carolinians across the
housing spectrum from people experiencing homelessness to people preparing to purchase a
home. Our biggest change has been how we operate as an organization. We started moving to a
virtual environment while maintaining monthly home visits with our Homeless to Housing
customers in 2019. Then, like many others, we moved entirely to a virtual environment when the
pandemic forced everyone into quarantine.
Looking into 2022, Community Link is dedicated to protecting our staff and customers while
maintaining the best possible services in housing and financial empowerment. Our goal is to
grow our customer base to house individuals and families in need, bolster financial standing and
education across the board and assist customers with Travelers Aid, a program that helps
travelers at the Charlotte train station with information, scheduling, and suggested activities in
the city. Travelers Aid has grown since its founding in 1929, and we now support stranded
travelers in Charlotte, often those fleeing domestic violence, by providing free bus vouchers to
destinations with safe and stable housing.

RAIN
www.carolinarain.org
Chelsea Gulden, President and CEO

RAIN is pleased to announce our selection to receive a grant from the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) for $2 million over five years to implement a Comprehensive High-Impact HIV
Prevention Program for Young Men of Color Who Have Sex with Men project. This is a
multifaceted, client-centered effort that will include HIV testing in priority communities and
connections to medical care for HIV treatment or pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP).

Young men of color who have sex with men is a population that is over-represented in HIV
statistics in Mecklenburg County. In 2019, 74% of those diagnosed in the county were men, with
the prevalence ratio for Black males living with an HIV diagnosis being 6.5 times higher than that
of white men. To impact this disparity, RAIN will focus its initiatives on communities of color,
particularly young men (ages 14 – 29) who have sex with men.
RAIN is celebrating its 30th year of providing programs and services for people living with HIV
and those at risk in the Charlotte metro area.

Renaissance West Community Initiative
www.rwci.org
William "Mack" McDonald, Chief Executive Officer

The word transformation is no foreigner to Renaissance West Community Initiative (RWCI). Our
organization has witnessed substantial growth across infrastructure and partnerships since its
inception in 2013. Now that we are approaching our 10th anniversary of holistic community
revitalization in Charlotte, we continue to reflect on the impact and advancements made within
the environment of excellence we’re building.
The evolution of RenWest began with our community quarterback achieving its first fulloperational year in 2013, following the completed construction of the Retreat in the same year,
and eventually, the Residences in 2016, forming the foundation of our mixed-income community.
Renaissance West STEAM Academy opened in 2017, and the Howard Levine Child
Development Center followed in 2018. With housing and an education village set in motion,
neighborhood programming emerged to support residents toward achieving self-sufficiency
through care coordination and life navigation services in 2014 and 2019, respectively.
RWCI has had a trajectory of success because one employee in 2013 believed in the promise of
an equitable future for children and families. Today, a staff and network of 50+ community
partners continue to improve economic mobility and opportunities for all.

Safe Alliance
www.safealliance.org
Karen Parker, President and CEO

Our mission informs every aspect of the work we do to provide hope and healing for people
impacted by domestic violence and sexual assault. Our programs and services give
Mecklenburg County survivors the opportunity to transform their lives – to heal from the trauma
they’ve experienced, begin building a violence-free life for themselves and their families and
begin moving forward. For 2022, Safe Alliance has revamped one of our keystone fundraising
events, Walk A Mile. This annual walk raises awareness about the devastating impact of
domestic and sexual violence in Mecklenburg County.
This year’s event will be held Saturday, May 14, at 9 a.m. at NoDa Brewing Company in
Charlotte. We invite everyone in the community to walk with us and raise life-saving funds for
survivors in Charlotte-Mecklenburg. Register yourself or your team today.
If you’ve already registered, invite your friends and family to join you in taking a stand for
survivors. Your fundraising campaign sends a clear message to survivors that they are not alone.
Download our fundraising guide for tips to make your Walk A Mile fundraising campaign a
success. Contact Sarah-Kate Pease by email or at 704.367.2706.

Smart Start of Mecklenburg County
www.smartstartofmeck.org
Jake House, CEO

Image courtesy of Promising Pages, an Innovation Grant recipient

Three foundational pillars guide Smart Start of Mecklenburg County to ensure all children turn 5
ready to thrive: Invest, Collaborate and Convene, Innovate.
Using the innovation pillar as a guide, two significant processes have been transformed to
expand access and equity to families with children aged prenatal to 5.
Through Smart Start of Mecklenburg County’s second annual innovation grants, over $313,000
was provided to support efforts that champion equitable access and opportunities for young
children. Funded projects engage community voices, particularly communities of color, to build
equitable solutions and address gaps in services.
Additionally, Smart Start of Mecklenburg County has transformed its annual Request for
Application (RFA) process by requiring an equity lens as a key factor within the application
criteria.
To learn more about this year’s innovation grant recipients, please click here. To support the
organization’s mission, please consider making a gift here.

Supportive Housing Communities
www.supportivehousingcommunities.org
Laura Caldwell, Chief Executive Officer

Spring has sprung at Supportive Housing Communities. Over the past couple of months,
volunteers from numerous corporations and churches throughout Mecklenburg County have
pitched in to help revitalize our flagship facility, McCreesh Place. With the help of these
volunteers, the community room, in which SHC residents can share a cup of coffee during our
weekly Coffee Talk or access the web through shared computer stations, was given new life with
a fresh coat of paint and a deep clean.
Additionally, groups have tackled deep cleaning of the hallways and stairwells to help lay the
foundation for fresh paint on all our communal space walls.
Recently, SHC hosted a Community Gardening Day. Together with several neighbors from Villa
Heights and members of the American Airlines Black Professional Network, SHC staff and
residents weeded, tilled and prepared the raised garden beds at McCreesh Place for spring
planting. The community garden provides fresh vegetables and herbs for the residents to utilize
throughout the year.
SHC will carry the season of new beginnings throughout the coming months with several
upcoming volunteer projects and partnerships with community organizations helping to
continually improve the standard of living for our residents.

Thompson Child & Family Focus
www.thompsoncff.org

Will Jones, President and CEO

Thompson Child & Family Focus (Thompson) is a solutions-focused human services leader
transforming lives through early childhood, family stability and mental health services for more
than 135 years. Thompson’s mission is “called to strengthen children, families and communities
through healing, teaching, worship and play." Thompson’s vision is: “All Children Healthy, All
Families Thriving, All Communities Strong.” We take an agency-wide trauma-informed,
evidence-based, whole-health, multi-generational approach to serving our community. In fiscal
year 2020-21, Thompson served a total of 3,974 clients.
Thompson’s differentiator as an organization is its leadership, the quality of its staff and its
unwavering commitment to get results for youth and families. Over the last three years,
Thompson has grown and sustained itself in the following ways:
Expanded foster care across North Carolina, with 300 foster homes by 2021 year-end
First agency in NC to implement Treatment Foster Care – Oregon (TFC-O), an evidencebased foster care model for high-needs adolescents in North Carolina
Opened crisis stabilization residential programming
Expanded to offer teen case management in Florida
Expanded to offer multi-system therapy in South Carolina
We are committed to continual growth as we strengthen the children, families and communities
we serve.

Ada Jenkins Center

www.adajenkins.org

The Ada Jenkins Center is working on three inspiring “new beginnings.” First, Habitat for
Humanity of the Charlotte Region has moved into our building, sharing office space and ideas –
and most importantly, care for our mutual clients. It's exciting to walk across the hall to discuss
our case management clients' progress toward their new Habitat homes.
After two years of COVID-forced “drive-up” food distributions, we have reopened our food pantry
to in-person shopping, once again providing our clients with the ability to choose the foods most
appropriate for their families. Additionally, our pantry has signed on as the north Mecklenburg
“delivery hub” for Loaves & Fishes' new home delivery system, and our volunteers are eager to
get started.
Lastly, we are finalizing a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with a Huntersville church to
serve as a second location for our LEARN Works program, the only no-cost, after-school
academic program in the Lake Norman area. With more than 1,200 students in surrounding
towns that are one to three grade levels behind their peers in reading and math, our new LEARN
Works satellite location will enable us to expand our after-school program to serve 50% more
children.
Here's to new possibilities and greater opportunities to serve!

Charlotte Family Housing
www.charlottefamilyhousing.org

Charlotte Family Housing Gives Hope
Charlotte Family Housing is always ready to help families in their time of need. Founded on the
principles of helping families move from homelessness to homeownership, CFH has a mission to
empower working families experiencing homelessness to achieve life-long self-sufficiency
through shelter, housing, supportive services and advocacy.
Brittany Brown-Rice is a graduate of the CFH program, and while experiencing homelessness,
she never lost her stride. Throughout the program she remained positive, saved money and is
now on the road to homeownership.
“My social worker, Trina, gave me hope,” said Brown-Rice. “She never allowed me to give up.”
In fiscal year 2020-2021, according to our most recent client surveys:
95% of families exited the subsidized housing phase into stable, sustainable and
unsubsidized permanent housing
100% of families sustained housing for at least two years after completing the CFH
program (based on a client contact rate of 93%)
74% of families exiting the CFH program were able to maintain or increase their income
since program entry
“Graduates like Brittany show us that connecting families to the resources, educational courses,
entrepreneurial opportunities and other critical skills they need to achieve their goals works,” said
CFH Executive Director Pedro Perez.

The Children and Family Services Center (CFSC) has seen a lot of transformation in our 19
years at 601 E. Fifth St. We have housed many nonprofit and for-profit tenants. We have added
services at the request of partner agencies. We have built walls and removed them. We have
changed the colors and furniture in the common areas.
However, no matter what color is on the walls, CFSC has always served as a place for visitors to
come and feel safe. Our building’s legacy continues as a gathering place for agencies serving
the Charlotte area and fostering a community of collaboration and innovation.
Please refer potential partners to Becca Dolan at 704.943.9409 or bdolan@childrenfamily.org.
Learn more here.

Talk to us.
Let's keep the conversation going. Tell us your success stories, how collaboration has helped
your clients and what you’d like to see in Collaborations Quarterly. Contact
bdolan@childrenfamily.org with your feedback and story ideas. Stay safe, everyone!

Like us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram & LinkedIn
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